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Preface. 

AN instance of the mutual sympathy and interest snbsist- 

ing between the different Societies was the invitation to 

one of the  Secretaries of the Moravian Mission8 to give an 

address to the Young Men's Missionary Band of the 

L. M. S. In response to this invitation the endeavour was 
made to present within an hour a brief but fairly complete 

view of the Moravian Missions, ,z work which has been 

carried on for more than a ceutnry and a half, and which 

has spread to the most distant corners of the earth. 
"Your paper meets a long-felt want," was the kindly 

criticism of experts preseilt in the Committee Room of the 

London Mission House, and it wits coupled with the 

pressing request to publish it. The request is acceded to 

i n  the hope that  this pamphlet may in some meaHure 

prepare tlie way for a forthcoming volume. 

Tlie best book on the foreign work of. the &loravian 

Church is the one written by Dr. Augustus Thomp~on, of 

Bostoll (" Moravian Missions," Twelve Lectures. London, 

Hodder and Stoughton, 1863). Though published on 

both sides of the Atlantic, this is out of print. There hss, 
Iiowever, just issued from the press an admilable book 

which also meets long-felt want. It is cntitled " A Shorf 



History of thc Moravian Ghurch." Its autllor is the 

Rev. J. K .  Hutton, M.A., and his next work will be a short 

history of the Moravian Missions. It is, indeed, a grcnt 

task to condense in to the small compass of a Half-crown 

Volume the parallel stories of more than n dozen mission 

field., most of which hare  been in operation for a cent1nq-, 

and some for a century and a half. But the pen that illas 

oiven so ful l  a view of the ancient and the renewed Unity b 

of the Brethren-% history stretching over 440 years-can 

accomplisl~ this task also. Mea~~wliile I shall be glad if 

this booklet may fill the gap. 

B. LA TROBE. 
7, FGRNIY-U'Y ISS, E.C. 

Apri l ,  1896. 
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The Jktora~ian Jdissions. 

i i o  I ~ c t b o u ~ s .  

" They pevceived that this 7vol.K 7uas wrought o f  our God." 

IT is 3 o'clock in the morning of Tuesday, August 21st. 
1732. The streets of the new colony of Herrnhut are 
quiet, hut Count Zinzendorf's carriage stands at the door 
of his mansion. Tlle nobleman enters it, and with him 
two men, who belong, we maintain, to heaven's nobility, 
though not to that  of earth. The one is LEONHARP DOBER, 
twenty-six years old, unmarried, by trade a potter, by nation 
n German, He is startingfor theislandof St-Thomas in 
the Danish West Indies. In the early (lap of hei* 
renewed existence the Church of the United Brethren 
(Unitas Fratmm) sends him forth as her first missionar-j- 
to the hertt-hen. 

The other is 1 1 . 4 ~ 1 ~  NI.IRCHMANN, R carpenter, ten years 
older than Dober, and a native of. Moravia. As such, he 
is one of the moat direct links between the Missionary 
Church and the old Martyr Chnrch-the Renewed Unity 



of the Brethren, which has bnt tell years before found 
refuge on the estate of the young Connt Zinzendorf, and 
the Ancient Church founded in Bohemia in 1457, but 
stamped out of that  land and the neighbouriilg country 
of Morsvia by Roman Catholic persccntions. An ex- 
perienced tl~aveller is this Moravia~l exile, for  he has 

undertaken many a long journey for the Kingclom of God, 
and in commission from the congregation at Herrn hut. 
And now he suffers neither the ullknown difficulties, no r  
the hardships and dangers of an ocean voyage in the 
small sailing vessels of the day, to hinder him from s p i n  
complying with the wishes of his brethren. He  is willing 
to accompany Dober all the way to St. Thomas, and to see 
his work well begun, ere he returns to bring the Church 
news of its first missionary ~ n t ~ r p r i ~ e .  



The carriage rolls along the road to Uauteen. Outside 
that town i t  stops; the tfllree alight, and kneel down for 
:I last prayel*. Tlle Couut's voice ascends in earnest 
supplications ; then he lays his hand on Leonhard Dober's 
Iwad, and blesses him. So he par& froin the two and 
returns to Herrrlhut, whilst they pursue their way on foot 
t o  Copenhagen. 

Look well a t  those two men o f  fai th,  as they march 
onward so bravely. It will take them twenty-five day8 
ere they complete their foot journey of six hundred miles, 
and then what of the voyage of some four thousand miles ? 
Yet, onward they step in the name of the Lord,-the 
Moravian and the German, representatives of the two 
elements out of which the congregation at Herrlillnt had 
been growing together now for ten years,-the carpenter 
and the potter, lenrned only in tho  Scriptures,-the poor 
of this world, but rich in faith aud chofien of God to begin 
n great work. 

They are the adva~ice guard of EL noble army, for since 
that  day the so-called " Morarian Church " has sent out 
2500 messengers to the heathen, and other Protestant 
Churches and societies, stirred up by her zeal, have 
entered on the field. Par richer, both in men and means, 
they have greatly swelled the 'ads of heroic pioneers 
and  patient, plodding missionarie~. 

P r o ~ r e e s  of tb14 ?lUork of jfattb bwrfng tbree 
lbalf Centurfee, 

Ever since that  clay God hafa blessed the efforts of the 
Missionary Church, which, among modern societies, beers 
tbe palm of being the first in the field. The first Jubilee 



of her work (1782) saw twenty-seven stations as centres of 
Gospel light and labours under the charge of 165 
missionaries, male and female. 

The Centenary (1832) rejoiced in an extended field 
including forty-one stations, where 209 missionaries had 
charge of 45,000 converts. 

A third Jubilee came in 1882. The work had nearly 
doubled in the last half century, and i t  has greatly 
increased since then. On the map of America, Moravian 
Mission stations may be found along the ice-bound coasts 
of Greenland, and Labrador and Alaska, among the 
Indian reserves of Canada and the United States, and in 
the tropical climes of Central America, the West Indian 
Islands, and British and Dutch Guinna in South America. 
On our own hemisphere they are dotted over South 
Africa, Central Africa, Nyasaland, Australia, and Central 
Asia. Nor may we forget that house of mercy, the Leper 
Home a t  Jerusalem. The latest statistics of the various 
fields show that a t  present they comprise more than 150 
stations and outstations. Upwards of four hundred 
missionaries, male and female, are aided by eighteen 
hundred native assistants. The total number under their 
direct supervision is nearly 94,000, of whom 38,000 are 
comn~unicant members of the Church. 

Such are the results with which the Divine blessing 
has crowned and still crowns the efforts and endurance of 
successive generations of missionary workers connected 
with this cause. From the day when the Church was so 
early and so evidently called to this special service, the 
work has been of God and not  of nzen. Thronghout its 
whole history it has been a work of faith, and hunianly 
speaking the Moravian Church, with its three provinces 
and 20,000 communicant members in Germany, England 



ant1 America, could not now supply an income com- 
mensurate with the ever-growing needs of her erer- 
growing mission fields. Already she has close upon 
94,000 souls under her direct charge. How shall the 
20,000 members of the home churches find men and 
meails to feed a rn~l t~ i tude  nearly five times their own 
number ? Let those, who question thus, look back and 
see how the founders of the work carried it on under 
relations far  more disproportiona,te, or  rather what the 
Lord did by men whose fait,h and aiadonr could rise to 
" mighty works." When the Moravian and Bohemian 
refugees on Count Zinaendorf's estate were scarcely six 
hundred in number-when they had only just found rest 
from persecution, and were still despised and maligned- 
when, most of them having left all for the sake of liberty 
of conscience and of worship, the  community was 
exceedingly poor-tken it was that the missionary spirit 
came upon them with such constraining influence, that  in 
the short space of eight yea-rs they sent Gospel heralds 
to St .  Thomas, to Greenland, to  Indian tribes in North 
and South America, to Lapland, to the Samoyedes in 
Northern Siberia, to the Cape of Good Hope, to Guinea 
in West Africa, to Algiers, and to Ceylon. Nor did many 
more years pass before they had extended their work to 
other West Indian Islands, and their messengers of peace 
started for Persia, China, Egypt, Abyssinia, Labrador, 
Tartar)-, India, and the Nirobar Islands. 

It is true some of these were transitory efforts amonnt- 
ing to little more than a temporary evangelistic work. 
And others which seemed to promise permanence ha.ve 
proved so-called " unsuccessful missions." But even if, 
in spite of their noble and almost martyr efforts, these 
pioneers were sometimes unable to maintain their ground 



in places, where one after another fell victims to  t h o  
baneful climate, who shall call their self -sacrificing 
labours "unsuccessful " ?- Do we not look forward to 
the  time when they that  sow and they that  reap shall 
rejoice togetllcr P Experience had to be gained in  this  
uutried path of C h r i s t i k ,  work, for few had gone befvre 
to teach the Chul.ch the lessous she hacl to  learn, aI;is, a t  
the cost of many precious lives yillingly laid down in the  
Master's service. This experience once gained, failure 
became t>lle exception, manifesh success by God's blessing 
t!he rule. Nor has the Mornvigil Church ever .Colagotten 
that  the  Gospel is to the Jew fiist and also to the  Gentile. 
The  work which God has given her among Israelites in  
the  past has, however, like her present mission to Bohemia, 
and Moi~avia, the  lands of her  spiritual forefathers, been 
in  Europe. Consequently it does not come within the  
scope of this paper on her ' L  foreign missions. 9 9  

We will now take a brief survey of t'he nuillerous 
Moravisn Mission fields, or rather a few glances at their 
past and present. - 
7Sbc ilDieefon to  tbe Blavee of tbe m e e t  3nbiee. 

One summer evening, in the year 1731, Count Zinzendoi-f 
was standing at the  door of his mansion in Herrnhnt,  
when n company of you l~g  men passed by, singing hymns. 
" Sir," said the  Count t o  a clergyman with him, " among 
these there are missio t ~czries to  St. Thomas, Greenland, 
Lapland, and many other countries." These  word^ proved 
prophetic, and tlleir fulfilment was nearer than even his 
sanguine disposition or bold faitli would have ventured to 



hope. I n  that group there were a t  least fonr young men 
who wrimc being prepared by the Holy Spirit for this very 
service. LEOSHARD DOBER and  OBIAS AS LEUI'OLD had 
i~lready, though nnkilown to the Count, and even to each 
other, conceived an ardeni; desire to preach the Gospel to 
the negroes of St. Thomas, whilst t w o  others, M A T ~ ~ I I E W  
S'~'ACF[ and FREDEK~ICK BOEHSISCH, were destined for a very 
different clime. 

Thr deplorable conditio~l of the  slaves i l l  T H E  WEST 
ISDIES, as reported by a uegro brought over to Europe, 
had 111ade so deep an impression upon Dobe11 that  lie felt 
impelled to forsake parents and brot,hers, home and father- 
Irtnd, to go and tell the negroes that they have souls, end 
that they have a Saviour. " Wars the thing of the Lord ? " 
that was his heart's question. After a night spent in 
earnest thought, dawn found him still undecided. Then 
in his morning devot.ions these words from Dent. xxxii. 47 
came yowerfnlly to him : " For i t  is not a vain thing for 
you, because i t  is your life." It was a word to him from 
Go(l. Strengthened in his resolve, lle determined to 
mention the matter to his friend Lenpold, whom he had 
thought of as a companion in the \rrork. To his surpriae 
and joy he learnt that the other had n similar secret to 
confide to him, and ha,d fixed upon n(-, other than himself as 
an associate. That very evening they overheard those 
remarkable words of the Count's, and so were emboldened 
to make known their desires to him by letter. Greatly 
that earnest noblenlan rejoiced over their plain, sober, 
:bod straightforward communication. Next day he sent 
for them and conversed long with them. 

And now the question of the Church WREI: Is thia a 
mere transient enthusiaem of well-meant but youthful 
zml, or are these men really called of God ? The matter 



must be tested. " If this counsel be of men, it will come 
to naught." The subject was weighed, as far  as possible, 
in all its bearings, but no consideration daunted the 
would-be missionaries. The general impression (incorrect, 
as i t  afterwards proved), was that  they would be obliged 
to sell themselves as slaves to reach the negroes. Not 
even this deterred them. They were ready to sacrifice 
their liberty or their lives, if they could gain a single fioul 
for J'esus. 

A t  length it was deemed expedient to refer an enter- 
prise so important, yet so untried, to the decision of the 
Lord through the lot. The answer with reference to 
Leupold was, that  he should r ~ o t  go. But Dober none the 
less persisted in his resolution, and, when asked if he 
would submit the matter to  the same decision, replied, 
that as to the convictioil of his own mind there was no 
necessity, but for t,he satisfaction of his brethren, they 
might do a8 they wished. Out oE a number of slips of 
paper this was drawn :-" Let the youth go, for the  Lord 
is with him." This put an end to all hesitation ; the  
elders of the Church ware convinced that. they must 
recognize in all this the voice of the Holy Ghost saying :- 
" Separate me heonhard Dober for the work, whereunto 
1 have called him." 

H e  desired David Nitschmann as a companion, and 
Nitschmann consented to leave wife and three children in 
Europe and sail for the West Indies. have already 
seen these two pioneers starting from Herrnhut in the 
early morning of August 21st, 1732. Less than one 
sovereign could have beon found in all their pockets as 
equipment for such a journey, but they were rich in faith 
ilild bold i n  their God, a n d  he brought them unto their 
desired haven, and enabled them to begin the work among 



the slaves on St. Thomas. We carlnot now tell of the 
innumerable hardships ovei*coine by indomitable zeal and 
courage. Nor can we pursue the story of the noble men, 
who followed in their track and extended the work from 
St. Thomas to neighbouring islands, braving deadly 
tropical climates, experiencing perils by shipwrecks, hurri- 

canes and earthquakes, and gladly bearing poverty, perse- 
cutions and imprisonments, if only they might win souls. 

Where these sowed in tears, others have reaped with 
joy. Thousands on thousands in the days of slavery 
received the t ru th  which made them free, and are now 
numbered ~v i th  the multitude of the redeemed. And rt 



well-organized work is still carried ou upon niue of the 
West Indian Islands and in Demerara. Nearly eighty 
missionaries have under their charge more than 42,000 
Church members. In  this, the oldest Mission Province, 
strenuous effort towards complete self-support is the order 

(1) GREEXLAKD. 
Not a whit behiilcl the missionaries to St. Tllomas in 

srdour itnd eelf-sacrifice were those wllo went to  GRKEN- 
LAKn.  Nor was their call to the  work i n  tliosc frozen 
regions less strikingly marked. The Holy Spirit: who 
moved Dober to offer himself for service among the slaves, 
stirred n desire in the heart of MATTHEW STACH t,o go as a 
missionary to the f21r north, ancl that very letter from 
the former, which was rend to the congl-egation at Herrn- 
hut without mention of the names of the writers, em- 
boldened the latter to make known his secret wish in like 
manner. The same test was applied in his case. Thc 
difficulties he would hare  to encounter in so inhospitable :L 
climate were laid before him, and a whole year elapsctL 
ere the Church, conviriced that this also was of the Lord. 
determined to send him. Then not only was MattIhew 
Stach ready to fitart at two days' notice, but two others 
were found willing t o  accompany him. " There was no 
need," says one of them, " of much time or  expense for our 
equipment. The congregation consisted chiefly of poor 
exiles, who had not much to give, and we ourselves had 
nothing but the clothes on our backs." 

The touching story has often been related-how the 
nlost nnfavonrable representations of those who dissi~aded 





them a t  Copenhagen failed to dishearten them-how, when 
told that; Greenland afforded no timber fit for building a 
llouse, they exclaimed : " Then we will d ig  n hole in the 
earth and lodge there "-how, arrived in  the country, 
thev endured extreme cold, terrible distress for want of 
the bare means of lifo, the contempt, mockery and enmity 
of the heathen themselves. Worst of all was the long 
disappointment of five years' apparently frnitless labour 
amid all these hardships, until a t  length the well-known 
exclamationof their first convert, KAI'ARNAK, rewarded them 
for all their toil and patience. " How was that ? tell me 
that once more; for I, too, wish to be saved." Those were 
the words which aent a thrill of joy through their hearts, 
a thrill that communicated itself to the whole Church in 
quickened impulses for the conversion of the heathen. 
For what was it that Kayarnak desired to hem once more ? 
The story of the Saviour's su$erin8g for  sinners had touched 
the heart of a Greenlander, and when any sinner desires 
to hear t h a t  word again that he nlay be saved, a thrill of 
holy joy passes through heaven itself. 

Since that day this Gospel of Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified has proved the message of life to many an  
Eskimo, and now the west coast of Greenland is as Chris- 
tian, if not more so, than England. The Danish missionaries 
are still following in the footsteps of their noble Hans 
Egede, and their Moravian brethren have charge of about 
1600 persons a t  six statious. 

Equally irresistible was the impulse which a t  a later 
period fired JEYS H ~ v s r ,  nm,ng othsm, to seek the 
conversion of the Eskimoes dwelling on the opposite and 



still more inclement coast of L A ~ R A D ~ E .  Strange to say, 
it dated from the time when he heard that these savages 
had murdered Christian Erhardt, a brave and pious sailor 
endeavouring to commence a mission among them. In  
1758 Haven was sent to Greenland, but his conviction 
that Greenland was not his destination was confirmed by 

INTERIQEE OF N U N  CHURCH, LABftbDOR* 

a remarkable dream, three times repeated, in which therre 
words were spoken to him :-"This is not the place 
where you are to stay, for you shall preach the Gospel to 
a nation tbat has heard nothing of their Sevionr." At 
length, i n  1764, he paid his first risit to Labrador. Very 
different was the welcome accorded to him from the 



treachery by which Erhsrdt had fallen. " Our friend is 
come," shouted the Eskimges when he spoke their 
language. I n  1770 the Society for the Furtherance of the 
Gospel among tho Heathen (S. F. G.), an auxiliary association 
in aid of the Moravian Missions still existing in Londoll, 
purchased a vessel in whicli Haven and other earnest men 
sailed to that  ice-bound coast. Tlierc they preached tliu 
Gospel, settled upon a site for a station, and promised to 
return the next year and make their home among these 
savages who had killed their predecessors. I n  May, 1771, 
this devoted man finally set, sail for Lahador ,  this time 
accompanied by a brave English wife, who shared his 
hardships and toil, until old age obliged tllern to retire 
from their distant outpost. And this was the text for 
the day,* when the first settlement was founded and 
called Nain : " Thou shalt bring them in and plnlit them 
i11 the mountain of thine inheritance, in the place, 0 
Lord, wliich thou hast made for thee to dwell in, in  the 
Sanctuary, 0 Lord, which thy hands have established." 
The mission was the Lord's planting, and i ts  fruit, 
pemained and increased. Now t h e  miusional-ies have 
more than 1300 converts among the sparse population of 
that  dreary coast. Their work is dcveloping both nortll- 
ward and southward to such an extent that the S. F. G., 
which has throughout almost entirely supported the 

* Since 1731 it has been the custom in the Moraviail Church to 
issue a " Text-Book " every year. I t  consists of two brief texts for 
each day, one from the Old Testament and one froin the New, and 
under each a suitable verse or lines of o, hymn. This little book is 
annually ist;ued to the extent of about 96,000 copies in German, 
16,000 in French, 6000 in English, besides a number in Spanish, 
llohemian, Dntch, Negl-o-English, and the Eskiillo language. In all 
11 4,000. 



1A;~brador Jlissior~, is obliged to appeal for contributions 
to n " Labrador Ship and Emerge~~cy Fund."* 

Perhaps the most striking proof that the Lord's blessing 
rest)s upon this inission is tho wonderful preservation of 
the ten ships succt?ssively owned liy the 8. F. G. for the 
Labrador service. The Society's vessel has been the main, 
and for most of tlia tirue the only communication with 
those dangerous sllores, beset wi th  rocks and icebergs. 
'I'he fact that  she lias now for 126 years safely accom- 
l~lished her annual errand is, we believe, without s parallel 
i n  the history of any other ship-owning firm. 

Wlotk amone tbe Wortb Bnterican 3nbiane anb 
Ellaskan Eekf moee. 

What shall we say of the NOR~II  AMERICAN INDIAN 
MISSION, dwindled down to a few scattered congregations? 
We say of its present :-" Destroy it not, for a blessing is 
ill it ;" a blessing for the survivors of tribes once numerous 
and powerful. And what of its past, reaching back to 
17341 Whoever would read an  intensely interesting 
~mrrative of extraordinary labours, extraordinary trials, 
extraordinary sufferings, yes ! and extraordinary successes, 
lct him turn to the records of this Mission. Here i t  was 
tliat DAVID Z E I S H ~ ~ R O E ; ~ ~  lived and laboured among the 
1 nclians for si x t y years. Here the Moravian missionaries 

" I'articulare xelatiug to the founcling in 1896 of a new station at 
Makkovik, and concernii~f: other urgent calls to oxtend the work in 
Labrador, if j'111td.s bc jroi.idct1, will be found in the Special Appeal for 
this E'und. 



hut the Gospel of tllc love and n t o n i ~ ~ g  dcath of CI~rist  
can reach the heart of n heathen savage. Turning over 



the pages of the records of this mission we find many of 
them written, as it were, in blood. On one page we read 
of ninety-six converts betrayed, scalped, and tomahawked. 
It was white men, too, that did the deed ; and the 
murderers themselves bore testimony afterwards that 
with their latest breath men, women, and children gave 
affecting evidence of their faith. Further back you come 
upon the account of the massacre of Gnadenhuetten, when 
that station was attacked by n troop of Indians in French 
service, and eleven members of the missionaries' families 
were burnt alive in their house, or thrown back upon the 
flames in attempting to escape. '"Tis all well, dear 
Saviour," one lady was heard to exclaim ; " 'tie all well, 
dear Saviour, I expected nothing else." No, be it a t  
Gnadenhnetten in Ohio, a t  Kucheng in China, in Mada- 
gascar, or in the South Seas, the blood of the martyrs 
is the seed of the Church. The Day of t8he Lord shall 
declare that this work also has been wrought of our God. 

Of late this mission has blossomed again, and bids fair 
to bring forth good fruit among the Indians of California. 

NORTH-WEST ALASKA is one of the newest fields of the 
Morarian Church. It dates from 1884. 

It is often stated that her missionaries go to the most 
distant,, the most helpless, and the most degraded. It is 
true that  their errand of Divine mercy, through human 
help, has been to the despised, enslaved, and downtrodden, 
to outcasts and lepers, to negroes and Hottentots, to 
Eskimoea and Papoos; yes, in many cases to the lowest 
of the low. I t  is true that  the missionary work of the 
Moraviail Church still lies largely among peoples whom 
it is exceedingly ditEcult to raise in the scale of humanity 



here on earth-though thousands washed in the blood of 
the Lamb have been raised to the fellowship of heaven. 

But  Moraviari missionaries do not choose their fields. 
.Like the noble men and women sent forth as the mes- 
sengers of other Churches to the heathen, they go jnst 
where God sends and do just wliat God bids. And where- 
aver they go, they make this experience, and can bear this 
testimony to the power of Divine grace, that there i s  no  
,ration so degraded, but tJlat the Gospel is the  poti;e?. of God 

f o r  their  salvation through faith in the  Lord Jesus Christ 
who has died and ever lives ;"or them and us. 

In the winter of 1883-4, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of the 
Presbyterian Church iu the States, appealed to  the  
American Province of t1he Moravian Church on behalf of 
the Eskimoes of North-West Alaska. His own Church 
was and is doing splendid work for the Indians of South- 
East Alaska, but he pleaded for the Eskimoes beyond. 
His plea was couclled in such terms as  these-that the 
conditions of missionary labour anlong these forlorn and 
debased people were so severe and dreary and so cheerless 
that he could find no one willing to take tho Gospel to 
tlioin in those inhospitable northern rcgioils, where they 
dwelt in unspeakable degradation. As ,z last resort, he 
said, he came to  the Morsvians, and he added, " If you 
refuse, these heathen must go down to ruin in the 
dark ! " 

That plea nils made at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,, a 
lllloravian settlement redolent with fragrant memories of 
the heroes of the North American Indian Mission. The 
descendailts of such missionary ancestors could not resist it. 
An exploratory expedition in the summer of 1884 fixed 

the site for a station on the River Kuskokwim. Voliin- 
teers were forthcoming to man the distant outpost, among 



them JOHN HEXIIY KILUUCK, a young Delaware, the 
grandson of a great chief, who was a notable convert of 
the old Indian Mission. 111 the summer of 1885 the 
missionary band settled a t  " Bct,hel," in faith that  tho 
place would prove the house of God and the gate of 
heaven to many souls. We callnot linger on the sad loss 
by drowning of an invaluable missionary that autumn, 
nor on the severe trials of the first winter in a land where 

r o the thermometer goes down to JO , aye GO0, below-not 
freezing point, but zero. The point we wish to come to 
is this. The missionaries had scarce been there tw-o 
years, when fruit began to appcar. They could but 
imperfectly stammer forth the message of the C r o s ~  in 
tllc uncouth language of the Eskimoes, but they had con- 
stantly shown forth the Redeemer's love in eloquent 
deeds of loving service. They made the second Christmas- 
tide specially impressive to a people who had known 
nothing of the joys of that lovely Christian Festival or of 
its Gospel of the infant Jesus born to save them from sin. 
Presently the Passion Week came, and it ushered in a 
true Eastertide. The Eskimoes gathered at Bethel from 
villages far and near, and missionary Kilbuck told them 
as best he could the story of our Saviour's sufferings and 
death. The people said they had never heard so much 
about the great love of God. They begged him to repeat 
the story and tell them all he knew. Before the week 
was out, many were convicted of sin, which they called 
their " badness." It1 cllildlilie fashion, yet with dawning 
spiritual conception, hhey asked for a share of the  blood, 
which alone could take i t  away. As the new8 spread, 
other Eskimoeli cltnie in from distant villages, saying 
that  they, too, " wanted a share of the blood of Jesus to  
take nway their bad." 



That summer the missionaries wrote home :-" Our  
hearts are filled with joy, and we long to send the news 
to our friends, whose hearts will leap when they hear 
these glad tidings from the new miasion in Alaska-the 
Eskimoes of the Kuskokwim turning from their sins and 
seeking the new way which leads to life everlasting, to  
joy and peace." 

That is is typical commencement, for  a mission becomea 
real at the point where the Holy Ghost uses the words of 
His servants to bring home to  the hearts of their hearers 
their paramount need of a Saviour from sin. Since then 
the good work in Alaska has spread to the villages up 
and down the Knskokwim River and to the Nushagak 
River. Its decennial report was very cheering. 

7Iwo 7IroptcaI SfeIbe tn QentraI anb 5outb 
Elmerica. 

" God loves the English, but He does not love the 
Indians." So said a native of the MOSKITO INDIAN 
RESERVE many years ago. The reply of Divine mercy is 
written all across the fifty years' liistory of this mission : 
" Surely they are my people, children that will not lie : so 
He was their Saviour." The varied resources of Divine 
wisdom have been marvellonsly employed by the Holy 
Spirit to enlighten the hearts of the Indians and Creoles. 
The central lesson of the story is this, that a deepened 
consciousness of sin is the sound basis for a solid revival 
of spiritual life. 

One utterance of an early missionary shall reveal the 



spirit and aims of those who commenced this work in 
1849. H e  wrote :-" In  spite of the deep conviction of 
my weakness, I have tasted the unspeakable joy of being 
able to proclaim to sinful ~ o u l s  the free grace of God in  
Christ Jesus. There is no higher calling than that of a 
missionary. I f  God give fidelity and perseverance, all ie 
well in spite of inevitable hardships and troubles." God 
did give fidelity and perseverance, and in due time H e  
~raciously added their reward. For thirty years the  h 

Gospel was faithfully proclaimed. Gradually five stations 
were added to the first a t  Bluefields, and in the spring of 
1881 the Mission numbered about one thousand baptized 
persons. Then r, remarkable awakening spread over the 
whole of the Moskito Indian Reserve, and beyond its 
borders into Nicaragua. Creoles and Indiana saw their 
sin as God looks upon it. Thus they gained, not only a 
knowledge of i t s  exceeding sinfulness, but  e conception of 
the infinite holinrss, jnstice, and love of God as revealed 
in the atonement made by their Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ on their behalf. As the home churches heard the 
uloriona news of an ardent thirst for the Word of God, h 

of hundreds seeking the salvation of their  soul^, of daily 
services in crowded churches, and of numerous additions 
to the congreg~~tions, they could not help echoing the 
adoring exclamation of their missionaries in the field so 
richly blessed:-"This is the Lord's doing, and i t  is 
marvellou~ in our eyes." 

Since then the work has gone forward, through the 
reaction, which sifted the chaff from the wheat gathered 
in by this spiritlual revival, and through the political 
troublea, which have long threatened and have now 
terminated the autonomy of the Moskito Indian Territory 
under its own chief. Nicaragua has lately taken posses~ion 



of the Moskito Indian Reserve, bnt there is good reasoil 
to hope that the result will be the spread of the Gospel 
in Nicaragua itself. Thus f a r  it has proved 89. 

Thirty-three Moravian missionaries are now working at  
twelve stations scattered along the strip of Atlantic 
coastland from Bluefields to Cape Gracias-a-Dios. Their 
5500 Indian and Creole members form the majority of the 
population, and the saving and uplifting influences of the 
Goepel extend to the Indians on the upper reaches of the 
rivers. 

We turn now to the large and important field of 
SURINAM in  South America, where the Moravian 
missionaries have more than 28,000 souls under their 
direct charge, and the circle of their influence extends 
beyond the negroes to Chinese and Hindu coolies and 
Javanese employed in the cultivation of the plantations. 
Here again we can trace the hand of the Slaster Himself, 
excellent in counsel and wonderful in working. 

Out of the  many phases of this work, we scarce know 
what salient points to touch on. We might tell of the 
heroic perseverance and manifold blessing amid many 
trials of the seventy years' mission among the Aruwuck 
Irbdians in the primeval forests of I3 erbice (1 738- 1808). 
There laboured the gifted and cultured SOLOMON SC~IUMANN, 
whose wisdom and firmness triuinplled ovela tho bitter 
opposition of the E ~ ~ r o p e a n s ,  and whoso great talents 
enabled him to master that difficult Indian language in a 
few months so as to pl.oach in i t  wit11 soul-winning power. 
There that  indefatigable man DAEEINF: held solitary 
possession of the land selected for n station, dwelling for 
nearly two years in his lonesome hut  in the forest, 



surrouncted by  wild bemts and wilder men. When thc 
Indians would listell to liis (:ospel, lie pleeached to tliern. 
When they came with intent to kill him, he prayed to 
God, and He protected him. One day, when he wag 
lying unwell in his hammock, a large serpent attacked 
him, and twined itself round his head and neck. Taking 
up  the chalk he wrote upon the table :-" A serpent has 
killed me." But he lived to ~ u b  the words out again, for 
the promise in Mark xvi. 16 flashed into his mind a t  that 
moment : " They shall take up  serpents, and it shall not. 
hurt them." Clutclling the huge reptile with all his 
might, he tore i t  from his neck, flung i t  out of the hut,  
and then, as he says, " lay down to ~ c s t  in the peace of 
God." Thus the Lord preserved His servant, and pre- 
sently gave him the joy to see a set.tlement of Christian 
Indians on that land of which he had so hopefol1~- taken 
and held possession in the nailic of his God. 

TITe might dwell on the equa.11)- devoted and self- 
denying labours in the " Land of Deatli," i.e. the malarial 
forcnsts of the interior of Surinam. Heye the work ifi 
rapidly ex tending among the Maroons or " BlcsH Negroes," 
whose fathers escaped from the colony into the dense bush 
of the interior in the days of slavcrj. Hers for many a 
year every convert cost a m i s s i o n a ~ y ~ ~  lifc, so hbl 
is the climate. We could mention more than one 
I':oropean lady, who accompanied her husband to a lonely 
1wst in the fever districts on the upper reaches of the 
River Surinam, saw him fall a victim to the deadly climate, 
read the burial service over his grave, and remained for 
nlonths ministering done  to the little nogro flock. Nor 
has the noble self-sacrifice of such men and women been 
in vain in  the Lord, and of late a remarkable thirst for  
t,hc word of life l l ~ s  sprung up among theae bush-negroee. 



Or we could trace the history of the  most fruitful 
section of the  whole wide Moravian Mission Field. 
Success in a remarkable degree has been granted to the 
work among the now liberated negroes on the plantations 
near the coast of this Dutch colony. Here there are 
twelve congregations, with a total of upwards of 12,000 
members. Still more striking has been the rapid increase 
in Paramaribo, the capital of Surinam. The four Moravian 
churches in this town now number upwards of 14,000 
members. 

Certainly the work, which since 1735 has been con- 
tinued in  one or another part of this colony, has not been 
of men but of God." 

abe Gospel for the bottentots anb iktlff[re of 
Boutb Wfrlca anb for tbe 'Ratioee of Elpaealanb, 

Foremost in the fight with ignorance and evil in S o u ~ r r  
AFRICA stands the figure of GEORGE SCHMIDT, prepared for 
the hardships of his missionary life by sin years of 
imprisonment for conscience sake in  Bohemia, during 
which his brother ia tribulation, Ifelchior Nitschmnnn, 
died in his arms. Whence came the zeal n~llich moved 
Schmidt to dwell among his little colony of Hottentots 
in Bavianskloof, until the intrigues of the Dutch settlers 
and clergy drove him from the country ? Whence came 
the ardent heart's-desirc which then led him day by day t o  

* An article on the Surinam Mission, entitled " A Successful Work 
in South America," will be found in the Pt:riodircil Sccotlnts relatin!! 
to Moruviun 1llissio1zs for June, 1896. 



a quiet spot near his German home, and there poured 
itself out in prayers for his orphaned flock far  away, until, 
like Livingstone, he died on his knees pleading for 
Africa ? Such burning love, such persistent prayer are 
not of man ; they are of God. And though the answer 
tarried long-yes, fifty years-it came before this century 
commenced. George Schmidt was no longer on earth to 
hear the reports of the three men upon whom his mantle 
fell: how they found the spot which he had cultivated, 
the ruins of his h u t  yet visible, the whole valley s, haunt 
of wild beasts ; and better, how they found one surviving 
member of that little congregation of forty-seven, who 
bad long waited and hoped for the return of their beloved 
teacher. This was an aged, blind Hottentot woman, who 
welcomed them as Schmidt's brothers with "Thanks be to 
God," and unrolled from two sheepskins her greatest 
treasure, a Dutch New Testament, whicli he had given 
her. Soon this so-called Bsvianskloof (i.e. Baboon's Glen) 
was changed into " the Vale of Grace "-in Dutch Genri- 
3en-dnl-and where Schmidt's poor hut stood, there is a 
large settlement and a congregation of more than three 
thousand members. 

I n  1828 the work spread from the Cape Colony illto 
Independent Kaff raria. Now its two provinces include 
nineteen stations, where eighty missionary agents hare 
charge of 14,500 converts. The Western Prooince, consist- 
ing of the older congregations, has long been self- 
supporting, yet has some decided missionary work 
opening. The Eastern, Group has elver claimed special 
sympathy by its progress in spite of its exposure to the 
alarms, dangers, and devastations of repeated KaEr nrars. 
Smouldering heaps and blackened ruios have marked the 
sites of one or another of its peaceful, flourishing settle- 



its " Kayarnak." A marl named Fungua earnestly desires 
bapt1ism. 

'nbe Zepers of tbe lbolp 1Lnnb. 

We may not omit JE~~LSAT,EM ill erluinerating the hio~aavian 
Alissions, for the Holy City has since 1867 been the scene 
of a work such as nono can undertake, but those who are 
animated by the example and spirit of the Lord Jesus. 
It involves the coristatlt care of, and daily rnini~t~rations 
to, t,he bodies as well as the souls of incurable lepers. 
What that means none know, but those who for His sake 
engage in it. T wenty-five patients, Christians and 
Moslems, in all stages of the terrible disease, find a home 
in the large new hospital not far from the terminus of the 
railway from Jaffa. The name written on the stone above 
it1s door is as true as it is beautiful-" Jesus Hilfe " (Jesus' 
help). " W h a t  a precious message I have for those 
lepers! " says one of the workers. " I tell t l ~ r m  of a, 

Saviour who loves them, who, when He was o i l  earth, 
heard the leper's cry and touched and healed the i r  suffer- 
ing bodies. I assure them that if they only trust and love 
that Saviour, H e  is able to wash away their sins and take 
them after death to a bright and happy home, wbere there 
is no more pain and sorrow, and to giro them new bodies, 
no longer deformed by disease, but glorious arrd free from 
spot and blemish." 

And do the lepers receive that message? Hear the 
prayer of Ghalieh from Nablns (Shechem) when her 
children came to weep with the leprous mother from whom 
they must perforce live separated: " 0 Lord Jesus I 
rejoice that thou art my Saviour. Thou didst cleanse the 





Hear the simple testimony of a poor disfigured man whose 
nose has been eaten off by leprosy. It was just 'his, 
accompanied by an emphatic gesture : " The Son of Man 
has come to seek and save nIE ! " 

Hea,r the assured hope of Smikna, who has been for 
twenty years an inmate of the Home. She is a tiwe 
Christian and has a good influence on the other women, 
always ignorant and quarrelsome when they enter. " Yes," 
she said to a visitor from Scotland, who inquired for her, 
"Yes, I often suffer great pain." Her right foot has been 
eaten away. " But," she added, pointing towards the city 
close at hand, the city where also our Lord was crocilied- 
"but I have been told here of the love of Him, who died 
for us over yonder i n  the city, and I'm not going t,o be 
a leper always. I'm going to wear a crown ! " 

7lUlorkin0 anb ?WRalttng for Ofbet.+ 
We pass on to CBNTHAL ASIA more  pir ritually destitute 

than Darkest Africa. All the more valuable is the 
mission among the Tibetan-speaking Buddhists near tho 
northern frontier of India. High among the eternal 
snows of the Himalayas-Leh, 11,400 feet above the 
level of the sea, is perhaps the  loftiest mission station 
in the world-there wa find Moravian missionaries 
dwelling in remote valleys. During the winter they arc: 

* b b  Working and Waiting for Tibet " is the title of ail interesting 
sketch of the Moravian Mission in the Western Himalayas. I t  is 
translated and completed from the German by the Rev. A. Ward, a' 
brother of the late Rev. James Ward, of Australia. The book is pub- 
lished at 1s and 1s 6d by llessrs. Morgan and Scott. 



closed in from all the rest of the world by the snowed-up 
mountain passes. For fif ty-eight years (1 764-1822) the 
Moravian Church used every endeavour to eshbliah a 
mission among the Cakauc7~s in Russian Asia, until an 
edict of the Russian government commanded her to 
desist. Yet her members censcd not to long and pmg for 
the renewal of the effort. In  1853, finding the door 

A HAND PRAYER CYLINDER. 

through Russia to the dloonyol t ~ i b e s  still bolted, the 
Missionary Board resolved to try and the Tartars 
of Chinese Tibet through northern British India. But 
they found the western gates of the great Chinese empire 
still as resolutely closed against Europeans and the Gospel, 
as waR the entrance from the east, when the noble Xavier 



cried in the bitterness of his soul:: -" 0 rock ! rock ! when 
wilt thou open ? " 

Was this counsel of men or of God ? Such was the 
question to be answered by the general Synod of the 

The Chorten, identical with the Stupa or Chltitye of India, Nepal and 
Af~hanistaa, was 01-igimlly a monnment or receptacle for the ashes of the dead. 
In Tibot it still sometimes serves t'his purpose, hut usually is merely an emblem 
of the Buddhist religion. Chortens are found in incredible numbers and in various 
styles;.-F. B.S. 



&loravian Church in 1879. Those isolated stations close 
to the northern boundary of British India, where the 
pioneers are meanwhile tr;~ilslating and lithographing t h e  
Word of God into Tibetan-thoso a,dranced posts of the 
Christian attack upon Buddhism whence they:are dissem- 
inating Gospel truth far and wide by summer tours into 
districts of Little Tibet, and by sending portions of the 
Bible and tracts into Chinese Tihct-should these be givel t  
up now ? No ! ansm~ered the faithful men, who art1 
labouring on amid unusual difficulties and discouragements. 
No! said the new8 just  then received of the application of 
a sincere young man for  baptism, the first-fruits oE Lahoul. 
No ! responded the hearts of all members of the Synod, 
and the resolntlion was paased to continue, and as soon as 
possible to extend missionary labours in the Western 
Himalayas. Surely, if slowly, that extension has been 
going on ever since. 

Cbe OnIp means to uyllft tbe Blacks of 
Eluetralfa, 

L a ~ t l y  t b o s ~  two missions in A U S T R A L ~ A - ~ ~ ~  0 1 1 ~  among 
the b lkks  of Victoria, the other two t,housand miles north 
ill Cape Pork Peninsula, North Queenrla,n,d-are these the 
counsel of men or of God ? We will answer by drawing 
in rapid outline two scenes from the story of t h e  earlier 
endeavour. 

(I) WILLY WIMMERA. 

One day, many years a'go, the Rev. Mr. Chase entered 
St. James' School in Melbourne to give religious i n s t m -  



tion. His eye fell upon a little native boy, sobbing 
in sorrow alld fright, yet amazed with the novelty of the 
.scene. The white children had found him in the streets ; 
they had taken pity on the little waif, shared their bread 
with him, and brought him to the school. That was the 
beginning of good days for the child, for Pastor Chase 
took him home, gave him general and religious instruction, 
and hoped that some day this ward of his might go back 
to his benighted conntryme~l as a missionary. Not long 
d t e r  the clergyman had to return to England, and as the 
Australian lad was unwilling to be parted from his beloved 
benefactor, he brought him. On the voyage i t  seemed s s  
if Mr. Chase's most sanguine hopes would be realized, for 
i t  was reported of the boy :-" Behold he prayeth." 
Arrived in England, he was baptized, receiving the name 
of WILLY WIMMERA. And now it became his earnest 
desire to make known to his heathen 'elations the truths 
which had become so precious to his own heart. " I will 
tell them about God and Jesus," he used to say, " for God 
i~ not known in the bush." 

The Lord's ways are not ours. The climate of England 
proved too cold for Willy. He sickened and died on 
March loth,  1852. With his death hope of reaching his 
relations or tribe secmed to vanish, as but  little had been 
learnt from him with regard to them. When questioned 
on the subject he would say :-"My country is the 
Wimmera, my master was a Mr. Ellerman, my mother 
was shot by a white man. Afterwards I was very ill, and 
the blacks carried me about. When I got better I went 
with a wool-dray to Melbourile, ancl there I got lost among 
the people." 

Ten years passed, and meanwhile the Momvian Chnrch 
undertook a mission to the debased blacks of Victoria. 



Two young men, nained HAGENAUER and SPIESECLE, went 
out tto tlic work, and a t  parting from them in London the 
Secretary of the missions gave them a lit.tle book entitled, 
" The History of Willy Wimmera." And now on May 2nd, 
1860, we find Mr. Hagenauer a t  Ebenezer, the first sbtion 
commenced just a gear before. He is sitting in his block 
hot in the midst of a group of black youths, who have 
begun to love good things and have come to listen to the 
Bible. Finding them still inclined to stay when he hag 
finished his instructions, he remembers the book, and 
proposes to read to them the story of a little black boy, 
who had been found in Melbourne and taken to England 
by a kind gentleman. If they have been attentive before, 
they listen now with an intense and growing excitement. 
As the missionary comes to the words '' M y  country is 
the Wimmera, m y  mother wag shot by a white man," they 
can contain themselves no longer. Amid sobs of excite- 
ment they spring up, and one of them exclaims : " Why, 
we all knew him ; I was there when the ball passed through 
his mother's heart. This is his young brother, i n  the  
camp yonder sits his old father, Dowler. We are his 
cousins, and not tweuty paces from here is the pine tree 
under which we were sitting when the white man killed 
his mother. And there in the corner of the garden is the 
place where she is buried." Then in tlie sileuce of the 
evening they go forth to  kneel and weep and pray at 
that  grave. And the missionary's heart is full of praise to 
God for the mysterious providence, which has directed them 
to found the first station a t  the very spot where Willy's 
mother had breathed her last, and unwittingly to preach 
the Gospel first of all [to Willy's own tribe and relatives. 
Truly God moves in a mysterious way Hie wonders to 
perform. So thoughtl the Christian friends assembled in 



the chapel a t  Ebenezer on the succeeding August 12th to 
witness the baptism of Nathanael, the first-fruits of the 
Australian Mission. And t h e  preacher on that  occasion 
was the late Canon Chase, the life-long friend of this 
mission. 

Many persons in Australia have thought that the wild 
aborigines had no souls, and that it was perfectly uselesa 
to teach them. They certainly are the lowest of the low. 
Godless men in those colonies have shot them ruthlessly 
and poisoned them like vermin, and they will have to  
answer to the Judge of all for the spirits thus hurried into 
His presence. 

But  thirty-five years of patient and trustful toil have 
told quite a different story of the remnants of the race in 
the colony of Victoria. They can be and have been tamed 
and clothed, and made good and diligent citizens. ,They 
can be educated, as is proved by the fact that the mission 
schools take a high place even in competition with the 
schools attended by the white children of the colony. 
" The game is not worth the candle," wrote Anthony 
Trollope, in a chapter on Ramahyuck (a Mmavian station). 
But  his objections were met with clear argument in the 
newspapers by Mrs. Bessie Cameron, herself a pure black 
woman, in  charge of the orphanage. Better still, they 
can be and have been saved, cl~nctified and made heirs 
of heaven. " Oh, my dear teachers," exclaimed n, dying 
black some years ago, " I thank you for showing me the  
way to Christ. The Lord bless you and your work among 
my poor fellow-conntrymen ! And my Saviour! How 
gracious He ia  ! To Him be thanks and praise ! " 



About 1890 God laid it on the heart of the Federated 
Yresbyterian Churches of Austmlia to do something for 
the poor blackfellows of North Qneensland. Savage and 
treacherous, these naked cannibals roam the bush, hunting 
and fishing or digging for roots. And the degradation of 
their women is awful. But better days have dawned for 
them. Knowing that the blessing of God has rested on 
the Morrtvian Missions in Victoria and elsewhere, the 
Presbyterians sent this message to the Moravian Church :- 
" We will find tlie means if ~ o n  will find the men !" 

Two men were speedily found-Messrs. Ward and Hey 
-and rt brave wornam too, of whom her husband quaintly 
remarked, " She'll come in nsef ul." Missionaries' wives 
do, indeed, come in useful, and the Moravian Church ie 
wont to reckon them as rnucll missionaries as their 
husbands. 

The younger missionary, Nicholas Hey, bore the brunt of 
the first month, December, 1891, though James Ward would 
gladly have shared it if he could. Have our readers any 
idea what such pioneer service means ? Successive sleeplesli 
nights on the bare ground, listening to the bowling of the 
treacherous savages closc a t  hand, and knowing that only 
two months before they had killed and eaten two white 
men a t  that very spot. Incessant toil day after day in the 
great heat to get rt roof ovcr their heeds. The lack of 
proper food and means to cook it. The cxrcrrtbly bad 
water-black and filthy. 

What wonder that when Mr. and Mrs. Ward were able 
to join him thcir brave comrade was almost worn out. 
But he had already won the confidence of the wild blacks. 
Soon that trust deepened into an esteem and love, which 



rvss the best guarantee for the lives of the missionaries 
amicl the perils of such a situation. 

Poor Mrs. Ward ! We do not wonder that her heart sank, 
when on landing she realized, what no description could 
convey-the awful degradation of her sisters. Writing to 
H friend in England, she said : " I wish you could see the 
people as I saw them on the day of my arrival. There were 
about eighty won~en and girls sitting i11 a semicircle, most 
of them quite without clothing, others with a dirty piece 
of calico tied round their loins. Such a, spectacle ! Many 
of them full of sores; one old woman blind, one with 
cancer." But the love that never faileth has been given 
her; Mrs. Ward is a t  her post to-day, helping her sister, 
who presently joined the mission as the wife of Mr. Hey. 

During 1892-3 Mr. Ward's letters often reminded one 
of Dr. Paton's autobiography. Again and again he 
quelled fierce quarrels and restored peace in the native 
camp by fearlessly placing himself between the infuriated 
combatants, taking the spears from their hands and 
reasoning with them in such English as they could under- 
stand. " Ye no savez your law '' (i.e. about marriages, for 
the quarrel is usually about one of the gins or women). 
" IT hen you savez (know) the Lord Jesus Christ, you no 
do such things." 

I t  was early days still when the band at Napoon had e 
very welcome visit from the famous missionary James 
Chalmers of New Guinea, on the opposite side of Torres 
Straits. He wrote to a friend in Melbourne :-" I want 
to  let you know bow pleased I mas with all I saw. The 
progress made in the few months is certainly astonishing. 
Last Sunday there were 180 natives at the station. Mr. 
Ward has begun school, and I hope will soon be able to 
speak to  the people in their own language, that they may 



know the love of God to them. Any attempt t o  civilize 
them without the Gospel will be a failure. Our civiliza- 
tion must come from the heart outwards. Mrs. Ward is a 
truly brave woman. The work is well begun and is likely 
to be well carried out." 

In  January, 1895, Came a terrible time of trial. James 
Ward died of fever-an irreparable loss. Mr. Hey and 
the two sisters were so utterly broken down that they 
had to leave the good work for months. When Mr. and 
Mrs. Hey were able to return to Mapoon, it was a great 
relief to find that the blacks had done their best to remain 
loyal to the amount of light and knowledge attained. 
They met for little prayer meetings, when the children 
sang the hymns they had learned, and then, as they said, 
" one of the men 'speak Jesus."' In September, Mrs. 
Ward rejoined her sister and Mr. Hey at the place where 
her noble husband has taken sepulchre possession. What 
a contrast to her first landing four and a half years 
before ! Long ere she reached the beach, she could see 
the native women hurrying to don clean clothes. They 
must welcome " Mother " properly. So many crowded to 
grasp her hand, that it was a long time before she could 
get into the house. The Sunday after the news had 
spread to the blacks in the bush, three hundred were 
present in church a t  the station. 

Reinforcements have gone out and the mission is to be 
extended. Best of all, we have just heard that two of the 
natives a t  Mapoou earnestly desire to be baptized. God 
grant that these may be the first-fruits of an abundant 
harvest ! 

We have taken a glance, if on l j  a glance, a t  every ollc 



of the fields which this little missionary Church is a t  
present permitted to occupy. And with regard to each, 
our purpose has been to show just such links in the chain 
of its providential hist,ory as should clea8rly prove, that  in  
every instance the commencement and continuance have 
been of God and not of men. To Him, therefore, be all 
the glory of the work, whose future efficiency must, as 
throughout the past, be maintained by j a i t h ,  n o t  without 
*uorJis. 

Interior views of the framework of the church, as temporarily 
erected in Germany in 1895. For exterior view and explanation see 
last page of cover. 



Obe Zabrabor Bbip an0 Emergencp fwnb. 

Amid thc preeent problems and manifold 
needs of the Labrador Mission, the 

Society for the Furtherance of the 
Gospcl* presents i ts  appeal for 
gifts to the Labrador Ship and 
Emergency Fz~nd. 

Adequate ship accommoda- 
. - - - - 

tion, with more comfortable 

- quarters for the missionaries, 

is nrty miles D.-b. I 
dale. (Nain is mor 
111 

The . .  New Station, n r, KKKOVIK, is absolutely needed. The 
?om Hope- 
.e than 100 best way to provide i t  for 

liles N.-W. of Hopedale.) the service of a coast which 
is ice-bound and unapproachable for a large part  of tho 
year is a difficult question. It would be far  too expensive 
to purchase, and particular1 y to maintain, a steamer, which 
could only be employed for less than two months annually. 
If S6000 or Sf000 were placed a t  the disposal of the 
Society for this special purpose, a new sailing vessel could 
be built so as to suit the requirements of the service 
and the navigation along that dangerous coastt. She  
would replace the well-known " Harmony," a barque of 
250 tons, which has served since 1861. 

EXTENSIVE REPAIRS TO THE & ~ I S S I O N  PREMISES. 
The mission premises at Hopedale, Nain, Okak, and 

Ramah need extensive repairs. At each of these stations 

* For the relation between this auxiliary Society (" S. F. G.") 
and the Moravian Missions, see page 2 of cover. 



either a, house or a, sttore must be rebuilt within the next 
year or two. I n  such an  extremely cold climate 
bnildings may not be neglected. 

LIKELY OPENINGS AND URGENT INVITATIONS TO NEW V\'ORK. 

Besides the esta,blishment of the new station a t  
Makkovik-for which in  the goodness of God provision 
has been made to  a large extent-the hope of new 
work among the heathen is presented both southward 
and northward of the present stations. With respect to 
these openings, the Society awaits the opinion of the 
General Conference of Labrador missionaries. If they 
see the  possibility-for all work on such a coast is. 
attended with great difficulty-and if funds are forth- 
coming, then the S. F. G. will gladly undertake the, 
additional burdens. 

All these e ~ g e n c i e s  come together just a t  a time when 
the S. F. G. is seriously hampered, not only by increased 
outlay but by diminished receipts. By the failure of the 
banking companies, financial ruin recently came jupon 
Newfoundland. The Colony is recovering, bu t  its present 
circumstances seriously affect the trading operations of 
the Society, whose profits have almost entirely supported 
the Labrador mission. 
The manifolcl expenses and difficulties of maintaining 

and extending this mission in Labrador far  exceed the 
powers and resources of the Society, but the Committee 
goes forward, first and foremost in faith on God, andlthen 
in His people. 

- + A  + ' 



HISTORY OF T H E  MORAVIAN CHURCH. 
BY REV. J. E. HUTTON, M.A. 

A HISTORY 
nF TFIE 

MORAVIAN MISSIONS 
Is in course o f  preparation by the  same Author, and will meet a 
long-felt want. I t  will be published by XZessrs.  ORGAN S C ~ T T ,  
and in size and price will be similar t o  Mr. HUTTOX'S earlier work 
..-. .............. . . ....-....-.--...-.--.- -- ..-..--..-....-..-... .. 

N p f ; ~  EtZitio?~ . Price qd,  vrr.risrd, ~nllrr,ned, arrd i l l ~ r s t r ~ t c d .  

W O R K  A M O N G  L E P E R S  
131' T H E  

I 1  CHURCH.  
IN  

SOUTH AFRICA AND JERUSALEM. 
By THE REV. 3. L A  TROBE, 

1) i.i/l~p 0 f t11 c bf@l'f! il!"ll? C;I 11 ri l l  . 

NEW MORAVIAN MISSIONARY ATLAS 
CONTAINING 16 MAPS, 

131-ouglit u p  tcr clntc, and embracing all tht' St;ltions of tlir 

l - 'r , tcf~ IS G d ,  cjt' 1 s Hd t o s t  I ' I ~ P ~ '  

T H R E E  M I S S I O N A R Y  M A P S  
I:rol~gllt I I ~  to date, a n d  e rnbrac~ng  all the S t a t ~ o n s  of  t l ~ e  3lornvia11 ,Ilissic~i~< 

f i l ! ) ~ ~ r ~ t ~ d  011 ('loth ant1 ICollcr, varnished, in two shapes : 2s i n .  1,). 1 2  ill 
yerpcntlicalar; 34 in. 1,y to  i n .  t ~ o l . i ~ o l ~ t a l .  
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